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nation’* A despateh to the Daily Mail from Mod

It is a criris ont of which several mm* der River, dated Jan. 10 gives^a rmnor 
come with reputations smirched and nUQr that Kimberley was being bombarded, 
possibly îeeult in the wreck of the go* Bastard’s Nedk, mentioned m U»$ 
eminent. In any case, a reconstruction of Roberts’ despatch as the tocaHty of a 
tne cabinet seems inevitable. The Spec- teconnoiasanss, is northwest of Oelssbusg. 
ta tor protests against making Mr Doubts are beginning to be raised 
Balfour the scapegoat and declares that wbether it will be possible to get together 
Lord Salisbury should not continue bd» anything like 10,000 Yeomanry. Only • 
prime minister and foreign secretary, bet ; Tery small per eentage of the applicants 
that he te retained at the head of *• ! gatiefy the standard of riding and shoot- 
foreign office and Mr. Balfour appointed ^îg. ^ luge number of officers from the 
as premVr. The Marquis of Lansdovtae Egyptian army have just left Cairo for 
being sue .ceded at the war office by Mr. ggU^ Africa, to replace those killed and 
H. Arnold-Fers ter. The same oaper, 
ly reviewing the serious military 
toons of lha country, advocates an elabor
ate plan for home defends including a 
volunteer army, recruited from civilians 
and former soldiers, which would apt 

. , actually be «.lied out except in ease of fe
ll! I vasien, but which would form e nucleus to 

I enable Ao standing army to be sent 
abroad, without qualms.

•If we are to eeeape conscription, an 
the Outlook, “the public must be educated 
to take a more serious, discriminating and 
self-sac rihtf*ji g iaterast ia the army/

Great Bargain Opportunities for Money-Saving Peap’e.no remits. A

ROBERTS’ HAND VISIBLE. LADIES’ JACKETS
At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clear.< 8

tJ »

The Country Being Scoured by 
Scouting Parties.

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 36 at $1.0# each. Some in the. k*
were ae high as $6.00. 0

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2.00 each. Some to 
the lot were as high as $8.00. - . .

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were aa

16 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.60 each. Some in the lot
were as high as $6.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same priee.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 Oath. Some in the lot were

,r»r-

1
1

wounded.

SOMETHING BIG ON.•A as $8.00.aa hi
BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $4.00 each. Seme in 

the lot were as high as $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS,

One was $12.00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket

6 DARK 6Rcconnoissances Reported by Methuen, Gatacre and 

French—Will be Fewer Surprises and Traps 

the Future—Boers Reported to be Discouraged 

by Failure to Take Ladysmith—May Withdraw 

from Natal.

London, Jam 15-Tbe special corre
spondent of the Daily -telegraph at Frere 
Camp, in a despatch dated Jan. 10, after 
describing the situation as already known, 
says: “PoseMy you may not hear from 
me for the next two days or so, but, be
lieve me, all win go well.

last year’s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each.

1 eT

DOWLING BROS.. 86 KIDS SI, ST. JOHN. H. B.
BRITAIN BUYS GERMAN GUNS.

■ “Great Britain baa bought 240 Krnpp 
guns that were supplied about two years 
ago to one ot the- southern Europen 

sûtes. These guns are not qoiek filer»,
but will be used to repteee Die guns sent to
South Africa from British home gam-

;■!
THIS MAY BE THE NEXT SEIZURE.

Lorenzo Marques, Jan. 13—The 
wiser Schwalbe bas strived here. |4„

LADYSMITH FIGHT WAS HAND 
HAND.

ability to read a map with facility; to- 
handle in the field a mixed fcice of ask 
leap than 1 squadron, 1 battery tnd tins 
battalions; in the practical solution efi 
seme siopli tactical problem, all orders 
necessary to be written by candidate; to 
command a unit of candidate’s own asm in 
seme simi’tr operation; written solutieter 
ot a set tactical problem (pne only) mark, 
ing on a map the position of troops re- ,, 
quired. Enh member of the board is to /
record his opinion individually of the wo* - .
done by the candidate and to .date dear
ly whether, in his opinion, the candidate 
possesses the necessary qualfieation» to 
make an efficient commanding officer, pos
sessing requisite power to command an] 1
handle men. Officers of permanent unite 
will as he.vtefore be required to pass "tae-, ,r 
tical fitnesi test for commands’’ before » 
board of officers of the Imperial service, T,;. ,: 
and after same facilities for instruction 
have been given as to officers of the same- 
service.

• Zy».-’”' ' --------------
‘ - CONTRACT SIGNED.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—The contract for ther 
Milwaukee to replace the Montezuma was 
finally closed with the Elder-Dempeter 
people this forenoon by the minister of 
militia. The Milwaukee will leave Halifax 
for Cape Town early in February.

OFFICERS GOING HOME.

Boston, Jan. 15—Two British army oto- 
eors from the Jamaica station, Captain JF.
L V. Jenkins, late of the 87th Irish Ifua- 
fiers, and Captain Tozer, late of the 3tto ' 
Fusiliers, are in this city en their way to 
England to take service in South Africa. |
Both officers have seen much service and 
were retired some time ago. Now they 
expect to be reassigned to duty.

' DAUGHTERS OR THE EMPIRE.

road bridge. No casualties. Returned to
day.

“Methuen and Gatacre no change.”

AMERICAN OFFICIAL AT CAPE 
TOWN.ANOTHER MODEST BOER ESTI

MATE.
t?ROBERTS REPORTS ON THE SITUA

TION.

London, Jan. M—The war office issued 
at midnight a despatch from Field Mar
shal Roberte, dated Cape Town, Sunday, 
Jan. lith, 8.30 a. m., saying: "There is me 
ehange in the situation today.”

London, Jan. 16—The war office «mul- 
taneously issued the following from Lord 
loberte, dated Cape Town, Jan. 13th, 3.W 
p m:—

Cape Townjan. 13.—Mr .Webster Davis, 
the Unitfo States assistant secretary ef 
the interior, visited the Boer prisoners to-

BOER8 PROTEàrrSG^.WAY GUT.
London, Jan. 15-W Standard pub- ^0,^to^t*rting to the Transvaal.’ ^ 

liahee the fallowing a* «h™ • Ladysmith, î ■ —
Thtiraday, Jan. 11, by heliograph, v*a BOERS WEARY OF WAR.

,'ïSÆÎi.trz I 1-5 «J-course of a stirring address just toned to I the :Hoofd^ Laaf^

oe *“•9-upon L
that they must succeed. ____ I «phé P.r tisn made ne attempt to

ragsar aarsaww w“ t"’t tJ,at F1® Bntl— I next row. Every inch was stubbornly “- w
testing for operations on a largo sente. ^ 1 j.mpicuou, bravery was dis-
Ths official lut of the Bom; casualties m “ kth £dea.
what waa called the Plat-Rand fight on I u o'clock the British artillery
Saturday, Jen. 6, (the attack upon Indy- 1 yre ejec)t3 isl, and a terrible Individual 
smith) shows twenty-six killed I contest named among the riflemen for the
seventy-seven wounded. These figures ere I poaae68ion 0j plat-rand ridgy. At boon 
described as the first returns. I a heavy thunder storm interrupted the

The embargo at Delagon Bay «pen 1 battle, jaa ;)g for two hours.
Transvaal imports is the question ef the |

sons.”
f 1 i » i.

f-

“The Boers are fortifying portions 
north and west of Indymnito, fwçlezs 
with a view ot securing a safe fin^of re
treat should their opposition to General 
Balter's advance fafl. They still surround 
Ladysmith in large numbers and may be 
contemplating another attack.

“It is known however, that they arc 
greatly depressed by their heavy losses. I Many Bore are 
Prior to Saturday, they were perfectly J northward.’-
confident^ the | BOERS GETTING GUNS IN FRANCE.

London, Jan. 16—The correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph at Pietermaritzburg, 
telegraphing Thursday, Jan. 41. says: The 
gallantry of 4le Ladysmith garrtom last 
Saturday appears to have depreesed, if aw 
actually ifin craUzed the Boers generally. 
It is believed that they lost at least two, 
if not thee, killed aa against our one.

believed to be trekking

i
"i
i

Methuen.

“Methuen’s cavalry recoonoiseance re
timed on January 1L Went 25 miles in
to Free State. Country dear of 
exept patrols.

All quiet at Modder River.

French.

French reconnoiitered around the 
endiy’s left flank on Jan. 10. Advanced 
froi Sliumgeris Farm on Jan. 11, with 
_s<lry and horse artillery to bombard 

laager east of Coleeburg Junction, 
unable to outflank the enemy, 

leconnoiesance of cavalry and mount- 
infantry pushed north of Bastard’s 

and examined country north sf

Gatacre.
“ktacre reports no change.

“J1 well on Dee. 28 at Mafeking.”

BIERS PREPARING TO MEET 
BULLBR.

N«X York, Jan. 14—Advices from 
th and Pretoria, dated Friday, re- 
1 Change m the situation except 
>n were making ready to meet 
flunking movement.

•OONA’S OFFER ACCEPTED.

17»
______  . ... . I ‘Althougn the Burghers succeeded m id-
hour with the Burghers. If this be not 1 timeitely gaining possession of most ot the 
removed, it is asserted that steps will be I British positions on the western side of the 
taken prejudicial to prisoners and aliens. I piat-rand hr were finally oblged o retire 

— I from most of the ground they occupied
WHAT CAPE TOWN HAS TO TELL, j being skilfully loopShto I BOER REPORT OF ,BOER LOSSES. I fishes Ss toj

- m tt-'T „ Ton lft—The I and the ror, bat was so close that rifles j --------- I responoent an.
Cape Town, Wedn y, • - , j were frejuectly fired at arms length! It j nulI ,

proceedings for treason instituted agamst ^ Hand-to-hand encounter. The men I Tuesday
the Dutch coloniale who were taken m _ 1 J
arms at Sunnyside, are be'ng preyed- l sn ( bewilderment o
Witnesses have been mtorogatod today, I ^ ,ey be paralleled, 
the preliminary examination before the 1 -
magistrate will be held_later and the teial j RUM0RED THAT THE BOERS

LEAVE NATAL.

1

gamson
town.”

rJ-‘ .1 Si'A*' London, Jan. 10.-The Daily Mail pub- 
g from a rpecial wr- 

_ xtust, France: After
Boer HeadquartoTÔutoide Lsdyamitb I tyo k nrt

iilfesday, Jan. ^-“The Boer» occupying day in the manu
both fidf® fought like demonp and «the | the southern edge» of g K.°p y**™ I ?“fure ^ „nns miwi ammunition for the

...........................................................

The colonial Dutch point out that those I _. ^esnatcb to Lhe I Pi etoria commando lost six men Wiled J mve Hatiib«9Y correspondent of tlve Daily

sa’Jisz fssja-' r-—•

British officers and the 2,600 privates in enemy at 9”bl.ere. ^ ccmmittee engaged in collecting money I Jan. 18-Tfie Standard givestheir hands, and might do so unless aU wMa^ertamedtobe srelfor^the Brtieh South African patriotic j to the following despatch,

rs* - • 7“ H-*’*"- ^ aL.’Sssi "’.l xa.’ssFive colonial scouts were captured on | under Gen. Warw. 9 comma ^ BULLER REPULSE STOUT 9mith, has crossS the Littie Tugela. When
’ Jan. 14—The Associated Press Monday. . I H r* T,Hv^h on.îln èwasCom-1 DENIED. heleft, it was facing the Boer position
it Lord Landedowne, secretary Yesterday the American residents gave who butfor his weU -------- . I tile Big Tugela; and a howitzer was ehell-

,ir war, accepted on Saturday the a dinner to Mr. Webster U*Tla; known friendleesne’ss to’ England, would I London Jan. 15—Mr. Harris has de- j ^ tbe Boer trenches.
»rd Strathoona, Canadian high States assistant secretary of the mtenor. J" Landpn.chief 01^ the Free nied having received a telegram reterrmg j ?.He myg alBO that 270 wagons, laden

in London, to provide, dis- Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener were h e „ . i I to another repulse of general Buller. I commissariat stores for Ladysm-th
,m the Canadian contingents, a mCst fervidly received on their arrival at btate lorces. __________ t I ----------— had left Frere, and it was expected that

: at least 400 mounted men from Cape Town. ammvb ixrn VTFWR I WARREN ON THE MOVE. | the column would join hands with General
ba, Northwest Territories ana D,m LONDON NEWS ANU | -------- | White Monday evening.
Columbia, and to arm, equip and PILCHER ON ANOTHER RAID, 
them to South Africa at his own 

<e. All will be expert marksmen,
1 riders and scouts.

L is estimated that the offer will m- 
volf1! an expenditure of £200,000. The 
war office regards Lord Strathcona’s pro- 
pofitl as an extraordinary proof of colon
ial patriotism.

. r V—ifi* ' •
The British were most strongly intrench-

was

runs.
■■■
:

r
* f
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m Fredericton, Jan. 15.—About 34 ladles 
in the city council chamber this afternoon to 
response to the mayor’s Invitation and form
ed a branch ef the Daughters ot the Empire, 
electing the following officers: President. 
Mrs. John Black; first vice-president, Mr*.
T. e. Loggle; second vice-president, Mrs. W.
C. Crochet; secretary, Mrs. B. J. Pay son; 
treasurer, Mrs. Geo. M. Campbell; executive, . 
Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher, Mrs. J. W. Bridges, 
Mrs. J. P. Phelan, Mrs. R. Me Learn, Mrs. 
Gee. Y. Dibbles.

i

on

WOODSTOCK ARTILLERYMEN.
jner

Woodstock,Jaa. 15.—The people of the tow* 
turned eut em masse today to witness the 
departure of our soldier boys for Soutk 
Africa. The stores and buildings on the Hue 
of march to the station were decorated -
flags and bunting. At 2 o'clock p. m. the 
men of the contingent “fell In” in front ef 
the Aberdeen Hotel, which has been their 
headquarters for the past two weeks, an* 
headed by His Worship Mayor Murphy 
ether prominent citisens of the town fc- 
sleighs and the 67th Battalion hand with the 
Woodstock hand bringing up the rear, started, 
on their march to the lower station. There 
was just room for the contingent to manât 
the street on either aide being completely 
blocked with spectators. When the statlom 
was reached and the men had board *d '!« 
train there were many sad farewells an* 
much hfuJuanhing but the crowd was so 
dense that it was simply impossible for 
many to get near the cars to say a last fare
well. At 2.3# the train pulled out amid tonm 
cheering and hands playing Soldiers of the 
queen and The Girl I Lett Behind Me. The 
people ef Woodstock and Carletoa county 
feel justly proud ef the boys sent from this 
section ef the province as they are mostly 
men who hold certificates from military 
schools.

£v London, Jan. 15-4.30 a. L Cg“^i reason tfbritoe ttet the state- A GUESS FROM LONDON.

Roberts’ enigmatical announcement, no I q- (,h.vlpa Warren, with 11,- | --------
change in the situation”. dora nothing to ^ Ven has gone toward Weenen, is London, Jan. 16, 4 a. m.-General Bnll- 
allay public anxiety or to expiamtiiemys- 0W , * expect important er’s latest authentic word as to what he
tery surrounding General Buller s move-1 ccrrec > I d his 30 000 men are doing was wiredments on the Tugela a“d- ^tb,ough “^enoris have been received here that I from Spriiîgfield after his first forward
is a disposition to regard the despatch as P vl£e ^ Ladvsmith. I step. Striving to think out the unknown
disposing of Saturday’s adverse tumors, ^ llhenomiD“ily^ quiet at Jx)5don is confused by surmise and rumor
the week has opened m a state of suspense A eryt g I ^ disquieted by suspense. Mr. Spenc >r
almost equal to that of last veto, be-1 _________ I Wilkinson, the lucid military expert of
cause it is recognized that failure là Geo-1 ..„ I the Morning Post, asserts that the Boer
eral Buller’s present attempt will seal the RRUGBR FIGHTING WITH PSALMS. £otce ,q ^rthml Natal is larger than
fate of Ladysmith. I ----- — . .... I General Buller’s and Sir George White s

Presumably “no change in the situa-1 London, Jan. 16—A despatch *° the I together so that the Boers are able to 
turn” refers to previous despatches “fit | Daily Mail, dated Saturday, Jan. 13, from I a’force around Ladysmith larger
to the war office which have not yet Been I Lcurenzo Marques, says: ‘ Preside® I tbat within the town and yet to
revealed to the public. Except the a*. Kruger has issued a proclamation order- General Buller with a force
nouncement of the seizure of Potgieters I ;Kg afi Burghers to the front. The Vo s- j £or £o his own.
Drift and of the advance of General War-1 Bten^ the Transvaal official organ, sag- P®
ren, there has been no news from the Tu- lgeeta that the moment the British cress I THE GOVERNMENT PROMPT, 
gela for a week. A ray of hope is in the I tbe border the gold industry should be ir- I Jan 15—Lhe dominion govem-
fact that the silence prevails on the Boer I retrieveably destroved. I has’ been officially advised that the
side. Thus it may, perhaps, be fairly m- -‘President Kruger ateo issued a circa- rnment has accepted the ef-
ferred that General Buller has not yet I ^ dated Jan. 8, to Boer commanda I P^ Taird Stratbcena to raise, at his
met a serious check. - _ I and Burghers, urging them to show^ 1"°^™ amount^ corps of 400 men

If the announcement of General War-1 energy in the Transvaal cause. He quo es | Canadian Northwest. This was ex-
ren’s movement be correct, it is evident I pydm XXXIH, verse 7, as God-given in-1 , j department of militia, as
that General BuUer’s forci» are spread Ltruction to tBfe Burghers 1“ated^1n^this correspondence, d-d
over a very wide front, perhaps 25 miles, I the British have fixed their faith in Psalm I J idle but has already been 
and in the event of a sudden fall of the LXXXin. He also quotes Psalm not £‘e’ ^s for the outfitting
river, his operations miglf be full of dan- LXXXIX, verses 13 and 14, and asserts making arra g Dr Borden had
ger. It is believed that CtenerM Buller that he has searched the Bible without an .^er£[ewgwith I ord Minto this afftr-
hai no good survey maps of the district. I being able to find any other mode whn.li I matter
This wifi add to his difficulties. u be foUowed by the Boers who "must noon on the matter.

Sir Charles Warren’s advance probably fight in the name of the Lord.” 
means an attempt to seize Hlangwane j “Commandeering is proceeding busily 
Hill the main post of the Boers south of a. pretoria, where the town guard is ex- 
the Tugela. Upon the success or failure changing Mausers for Martinis, the former 
of these operations depends the whole I are badly needed at the front. It is said 
future of the campaign. Until the result I tbat there are nearly 3,000 British prisoa- 
is known Lord Roberta will be unable to j ers
decide how to dispose of the two divisions , , . „and the reinforcements now arriving. London, J~n. 16—The war offioe has | total of $12,/lb.

from other points is of no great I published the following from Lord Rob- 
importance. Boer accounts tell of an-1 erts, dated Cape Town, Jan. 15, 3.30 p. m.: 
other sortie from Kimberley on Jan. 9, in ‘Trench reports that a reconnaissance 
the direction of Kamfer’s Dam, with a ' yesterday (Sunday) shelled the Colesberg

.

Modder River, Thursday, Jan. 11—Gen
eral Babington, with two regiments of 
Lancers, the Victorian Mounted Rifles 
and a battery of horse artillery, left here 
on the evening of Jan. 7, and crossed the 
Free State border Tuesday morning.

Simultaneously other movements were 
made. A column under Col. Pilcher went 
from Belmont to the south of General 
Babington’s route: while a portion of the 
garrisons of Klokfontein and Honey Nest 
Kloff, under Major Byrne, advanced to- 

Generol Babington

LADYSMITH FRIDAY.

Lidyemith, Friday, Jan. 12—(By helio
graph)—The besiegers have been quiet for 
two days, but can be seen in active move
ment on the distant Mils. We have per
ceived two small bodies galloping with 

. two machine guns.
The Boer’s heavy piece on Bulwana Hi 11 

has not been fired for two days
Boer dead have been found at 

the base of Caesar's camp.
All is well here. ,
Durban, Friday, Jan. 12-The entire ab 

eence of news from. Chieveley or Irere 
Camp continues, but there is a persistent 
ivinpr-4hat Ladysmith has been relieved.

A BATTLE.

I wards Jacobsdale. 
penetrated 12 miles and his scouts JO. 
They saw no signs of armed Boers.

The farm houses were found empty, the 
occupants having had news of the ad
vance and gone farther into the intenor. 
The British bivouacked at Random. They 
burned three farm houses, the property

Yesterday

è

More
of one of the Boer leaders.

- they swept around southward, returning 
Nothing was accomplishedhere today, 

except a reconnoissance.
Col. Pilcher came into touch with Gen

eral Babington and then returned to Bel
mont.

Major Byrne reconnoitered the nitis 
about four miles from Jacobsdal and saw 

hundred Boers.

A
ST. JOHN’S GREETING.

The Woodstock detachment passed thcough, 
the city last night and the men must have 
been gratified at the grand reception they 
were given In loyal old St John, it vrae 
a surprise to the most sangutoe to see 
thousands who thronged the depot to meet 
the train and cheer the hoys on their way te 

No wonder that St John turned

mERS LOOKING FOR

Boer Headquarters at Colenso, Thurs
day® Jan. 11, via Pretoria, via Lourenzo 
Marques, Friday, Jan. 12—Everything 
points to a great battle within the next 
few days.

Ladysmith, for the last two nights, has 
•been firing rockets. The object is not 
its own here.

seven

MORE BOERS LOOSE.
the wars.
out en masse to give our own hoys a send, 
off, and it was expected that there would

Durban, Wednesday, Jan. 10—There is 
commando in Zambaan's country,

MORE CONTRIBUTION 8.
a Boer
Zululand, within a day’s march of the sea, 
with wagons. It is believed to be wait
ing for supplies and ammunition secretly 
landed near St. Lucia Bay.

The Boers have looted all the stores and 
mines in the Swaziland territory, and 
the ruined natives are completing the 
work of destruction.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—In addition to the *7,- 
800 already contributed to the Canadian 
patriotic fund, Senator Miller, of Nova. 
Scotia, sends $50 and the Bank ot British 
North America gives £1,000, making a

[Continued on Page $.]

FRENCH IS DOINu SOMETHING. STUDY
FARMING

in Pretoria.”
Reneburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 13—V 

strong force of British troops advanced 
this morning under cover of a brisk artil
lery fire and encamped at Slingersfontein 
on the Boers’ eastern flank. The Boer 
patrols retired, but subsequently a body 
of Boers attempted to seize the position, 
threatening communication between the 
British encampment and Rensburg. The 
New Zealanders witu a brilliant dash 
frustrated the attempt. They raced and 
seized the position first and fired volleys 
at the enemy, who retired in the direction 
of Coleeburg,

London, Jan. 9—The movement of Gen. 
French’s troops in the vicinity of Coles- 

! berg this morning is taken to indicate 
* that Gem. Lord Roberts has recognized the 

. g importance of Gen. French’s objective, 
eeemiy, to obtain sommand of both bridg- 

'* '«s -at the Orange Juver, and hastened 
to send him reinforcements. It is thought 
to partially confirm the suggestion that 
Getf. 'Buller’s plans include synchronous 
movements in all the spheres of operation.

About 4,000 troops sailed for South Af- 
xiva this afternoon, v .

The news MILITIA CHANGES GAZETTED.
As pen, la study other callings fine” 
von will succeed. The chespeet find 
beet text book to use 1* ■ progrès» 
•Ivq cgrlcuHcr&l paper; not one Shut 
telle yoa what fin OHIO or en ON: 
TARiO Farmer ehonld do to meke 
morey, but one tbfit telle whit ^ 
MARITIME farmers should do and 

doing to make the farm pay, . 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
hlie lb» biU. Enlarged to 20 p •**»,„ 
with a cent colored cover. Issued/ 
twice* month, $1.00 a year. Special 
raise to clubs. Fre« «am; la copie* 
en a pi cation.

THE P’ïJl’i E AFTER THE GOVERN 
MENT.

London, Jan. 13.—The frivol:!v display
ed in his recent speeches by Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader in the 
house of commons, lias landed what has 
been known as the strongest government 
of modern times in the slough, '-om which 
extrication is both doubtful and difficult 
His light hearted remarks, winch 
pleasantly accepted by the natien when 
times were good and all was well, are of- 
fensivs to a people mourning for lost sons 
and deeply angered by unprecedented re
verses. 11.-. Balfour, if he had tried,could 
not have more successfully put his coun
trymen m edge and when Lord Salisbury 
speaks he will have much to atone for. 
The memcry of Mr. Chamberlain’s “alli
ance’ spes -i was scarcely dying away be
fore Mr. Balfour put his foot still deeper 
in the aie.

The Saturday Review, one if the gov-

Ottawa, Jan. 15—The following is gazet
tegthk “Princess Louise Hussars, New 
Brunswick,” paymaster, honorary Captain 
J. H. Me Robbie, is granted the honorary 
rank of Major. T. . _ , . -

10th, rield Battery—Lieut. Colonel r 
H. Dibbb -, on completion of his period 
ot service in command of thi*» battery, w 
transferre 1 to the reserve of officers.

67th “Battalion,” Carleton Light In
fantry—To be Lieutenant Sergeant, J. 
Johnston, vice O. L. Davenport, retired.

MILITIA EXAMINATIONS.

Ottawa, Jan 15—A general militia order 
today says. “Officers before being ap
pointed ta command, or second in com
mand of corps, of active mi'itia, other 
than permanent units, will require to pass 
an .exaroin ition in tactical fitness for 
mand. This examination will consist of
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